Wii Sports Resort
By Rocky
Imagine yourself out in the fresh air, with the wind blowing in your face. Aiming your
club precisely at just the right angle, the ball might land a hole-in-one. What if it is raining?
Snowing? There goes your sports. What if you could play golf within your home? Now there is
a game called Wii Sports Resort. Being active, playing with friends, and improving hand-eye
coordination are three reasons why this is a game worth buying.
First of all, Will Sports Resort keeps you active. As you play active games, it will keep
you in shape. For instance, my friend and I like to frequently play a game called Swordplay
which is like fencing. Sam, who is a friend that likes all kind of sports like street biking, comes
over to my house, and we duel each other in Swordplay since we like active sports. We also like
to play Showdown, another mode of Swordplay, which is where a bunch of computer Swordplay
players come at you, and you have to defeat them.
Additionally to being active, hanging out with your friends and playing your favorite
games makes a great afternoon. As the cordless phone wildly rings, I hear Sam's voice.
“Hey, are you there, Josh?!!!!! It's Sam. I have a half-day.”
As I scramble to the phone, I yank it off its receiver and find out my friend can come
over. When he arrives, we bolt to the great room, which is where the Wii is located, then dash
for a controller where we battle it it out for player one. As the Wii turns on, we click on Wii
Sports Resort. Biking, basketball, bowling, archery, canoeing, frisby and wakeboarding are
games that are entertaining to play.
There are additional varieties of games that available in Wii Sports Resort.
Finally, with having a game that's active, a way to be with friends, this game also will
improve hand-eye coordination. Athletes must continually practice their hand-eye coordination

to keep their edge. For example, I go to a basketball academy, and my coach is a professional
basketball player. If he doesn't play for even three days, he looses his touch which can be
detrimental because he could loose his job. Games like, Wii Sports Resort help athletes retain
their hand-eye coordination even if they're not professionals.
To close, Wii Sports Resort provides physical entertainment, lets you hang out with your
buddies, and will sharpen your hand-eye coordination. Shouldn't you buy this game?

